The Yann Arthus-Bertrand project "Earth seen from the Sky" recorded a huge public success. Reveals wonderful symmetry and color. Scenes captured by the camera from unusual angles.
"Earth seen from the Sky " is currently one of the best-selling book of photos in the world, with a circulation of over 3 million copies in 24 countries. See below selection with stunning photos.
Joining the Uruguay River Tributary, Misiones Province, Argentina.
“Cosmonaut” Plateau, Nasca, Peru.
Tongkil floating village in the Philippines
Love Parade in Berlin
Yurts on the outskirts of Ulan Bator, Mongolia
Heart in Voh, New Caledonia
Hamra, Egypt.
Caravan in the Dunes, Mauritania
Fishermen on the ice, Baikal – Russia
Cemetery in Assiut, Egypt
Holiday homes in Geneva, Switzerland
Agricultural landscape near the town of Cognac, France
Dunes, Chile
Emperor penguin colony, Antarctica
Fisherman on Lake Kossou, Côte d'Ivoire
Residential neighborhoods in the outskirts of Copenhagen, Denmark
Rural Mosque in Mali
Irrigation circles in Jordan
Icebreaker "Louis Saint Laurent" in the province of Nunavut, Canada
Phi Phi Le island near Phuket, Thailand
The Arc de Triomphe, Paris
Floor rice, Nepal
Melted Iceberg, Unartoq, Greenland
Nile River, Egypt
Dumps in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Salt formations in the Dead Sea, Israel.
Satellite TV dishes in Aleppo, Syria
Chernobyl disaster, Ukraine
Desert oil in Athabasca, Canada
In raising cotton, Burkina Faso
Jumeirah Palm Island, Dubai, UAE
Tractor in a field in Bozeman, USA
Stone Forest Tzinghi of Bemaraha in Madagascar
Venice from above
Village near Lake Chad. Republic of Chad.
Uffington white horse chalk figure of 110-meters created 3000 years ago. UK.
Windmills near Palm Springs, California, USA